Steer-by-Wire (SBW) system has a mechanical feature that the conventional mechanical linkages between the steering wheel and the front wheel are removed, and is operated by electric actuators. SBW system suits for active steering control improving vehicle stability, dynamics and maneuverability and so on. With conventional controller for SBW system, it is difficult for driver to feel reaction torque exactly from steering block. In this paper, a new SBW system of electric vehicle based on bilateral control designed by passivity approach is proposed. At first, conventional bilateral control scheme using disturbance observer is reexamined. Secondly, a novel bilateral control with passivity is introduced. We also make clear the performance of the proposed control scheme and compare it with conventional bilateral control scheme. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed method is demonstrated by experiments with the electric vehicle.
Introduction
Steer-by-Wire (SBW) system has a mechanical feature that the conventional mechanical linkages between the steering wheel and the front wheel are removed, and is operated by electric actuators. SBW system has many advantages because it can easily eliminate the interference between the driver and the steering system. For examples, SBW system can increase the freedom for tuning the steering feeling and/or maneuverability and also could be controlled by a steering control device such as a joystick. Also, this system suits for active steering control wich is applied to autonomous steering control assisting the driver to improve vehicle stability, dynamics and maneuverability (1) , (2) .
In previous works about SBW control, steering wheel motor and front wheel motor were driven by individual controllers (3) , (4) , where the control system aimed to make the front wheel angle equal to the steering command. But it has not been considered to sense road information, such as road conditions, curb or ruts. In practical applications, not only tracking control of the tires angle to the steering wheel angle but also reaction force detection from the road via mechanical linkage should be considered for SBW system design. To design the bi-directional transmission characteristics, bilateral master-slave system has been often used (5) . There are many types of bilateral masterslave control system which have been utilized for the remote manipulation, medical operation support and so on (6) . However, we have few application of bilateral control for SBW control of the vehicle. In practical applications of bilateral master-slave control, robustness is an important issue for parameter changes or disturbances due to the road conditions and the steering habits of driver, but it is difficult to model them. For the unknown parameter variation, the passive approach with passivity observer / passivity controller is used which can guarantee the implementation method is simple, it will suit for the application of vehicle control system. This paper proposes the force reflection bilateral control scheme with passive approach for SBW control in order to improve the stability and maneuverability for the changes of driver and/or environment dynamics. First, the mathematical models of SBW are shown and the force reflection bilateral control scheme using disturbance observer is outlined. Secondly, we propose a force reflection bilateral control scheme with passive approach. The stability of the presented control system is guaranteed by passivity observer and passivity controller. Finally, the proposed method is implemented on the real electric vehicle, and the effectiveness of proposed method will be demonstrated by experiments with the vehicle.
Modeling of SBW System
SBW system is divided into two blocks, steering wheel block and front wheel block. And the system contains two electronic actuators assisting in their operations. These two electronic actuators receive input signals from electrical control unit (ECU). The actuator in the steering wheel block generates reactive torque to the steering wheel and the actuator in front wheel block drives the front wheel so as to follow the driver's steering command. Figure 1 shows schematic model of SBW system. Assuming high-speed communication among the control units, time delay caused by communication could be ignored in this paper.
Modeling of steering wheel system
Figure 1(a) shows the dynamic model of the steering wheel, where the motor generating reactive torque to the driver and the steering wheel column are modeled. We define that the driver's input steering torque is τ h , the reactive motor torque is τ m and steering angle is δ h . The equation of the steering wheel is described by
where J m and C m are the equivalent inertia and equivalent viscous of the steering wheel system, respectively (8) .
Modeling of front wheel system
Front wheel system consists of front wheel steering motor, ball screw gear, tie rod and link mechanisms. Figure 1(b) shows the model of the front wheel block. The front wheel dynamics is described as
where δ s is the pinion angle, J s and C s are the moment of inertia and viscous coefficient of the front wheel system. τ f and τ s represent coulomb friction and front wheel motor torque, respectively. r s and r p are the gear ratio of the front steering motor and the ratio of rack-andpinion gear. And τ e is the equivalent disturbance torque acted on the rack gear.
Bilateral Control System with Disturbance Observer

Disturbance observer
From Eq.(2), the state-space form of the front steering system is represented as
:
where
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we have the augmented system as follows,
Then, the disturbance observer (DO) for τ e is constructed aṡ
where the vectorẑ d is the estimated vector of z d , L d is the gain matrix of the DO. The disturbance torque τ e caused by alignment and reactive torque is represented by estimated external disturbance torqueτ e and internal disturbance torque for the model error τ int τ e =τ e − τ int (8) If the accurate model can be obtained, internal disturbance will be zero (τ int = 0). The block diagram of reaction torque estimation by the disturbance observer is shown in Fig. 2 (8) . 
Design of bilateral control system
SBW system consists of steering wheel block and front wheel block. The objective in the steering wheel control is to improve the steering maneuverability by generating the adequate reaction torque. In the front wheel control, the objective is to stabilize the system for the disturbances and parameter changes, and improve the dynamic characteristics of the vehicle.
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Vol. 4, No.1, 2010 To realize there objectives, we construct the SBW system using master-slave control scheme which can translate the motion and signal bi-directionally. Many types of master-slave control system has been proposed. In this paper, force reflection bilateral control system which has force and position scaling gains is introduced (10) .
An ideal response between different scale worlds can be defined using the force scaling gain γ and the position scaling gain σ as
The block diagram of the force reflection bilateral control that realizes the ideal response in Eq. (9) is shown in Fig.3 , where each control law is given as
where k p and k v are the position gains of the slave sub-system, and are tuned to improve the tracking performance to the steering command. On the other hand, k f is the force gain which controls the reaction torque to the master sub-system. Using the disturbance torque τ e and the gear ratio of rack-and-pinion r p , the reaction force f e is represented as
Using the gear ratio of the front steering motor r s and r p , the relationship between the pinion angle δ s and the rack displacement x e is described as
Reaction force F e (s) = L[ f e ] is expressed as Eq.(13) using the environment impedance Z e (s) and
.
where L[·] means the Laplacian operator . Therefore, the maneuverability impedance from the steering torque
In the steering control of vehicle, it is important to follow steering command. At the slowly steering, k p is designed as large as possible while retaining stability. In this case, Eq.(14) is approximated to
The transfer function G h (s) means that the driver feels the virtual environment impedance as a production of environmental impedance Z e (s), force scaling gain γ and angle scaling gain σ. Figure 4 shows a network model of SBW system, which consists of five blocks; human (driver), master sub-system (steering wheel block), slave sub-system (front steering block) and environment (reaction force from the road).
The Bilateral Control Scheme with Passive Approach
Generally, the environment characteristics are passive. Also, Hogan demonstrated experimentally that the human operator can be modeled as a passive network (11) . So, we should make the two port system framed by dotted line in Fig.4 passive to satisfy the overall stability of the SBW system. Now, let's consider the stability of the SBW system based on the concept of passivity. If the following equation holds for admissible torque τ(ω) and velocity v(ω),
then SBW system is passive (7) . Here, initial stored energy E(0) is positive constant.
To evaluate the stability of the SBW system, we define the evaluation of dissipates energy as
where ΔT is the sampling time and is determined fast enough for the driver's and/or environmental dynamics. Equation (18) is the discrete type "passivity observer"(PO) that measures the amount of energy. Moreover, to dissipate the amount of system energy to the required one, the dissipate element should be designed in the system. This element is called a "passivity controller" (PC) (7) . The PC can be regarded as the electrical damper that dissipates the energy. The PC for the master (steering wheel) block is shown in Fig.5 . For the two-port system shown in the figure, PC will be designed based on the literature [7] . step1: the τ m (k) is measured when v m (k) is applied to the two port system. step2: E obs (n) is estimated by following recurrence equation based on the causality. This equation is the PO for the two-port system.
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Fig . 5 Passive control for one-port network step3: dissipated parameter α(n) is calculated using E obs (n).
The passivity of the system using the PC can be proved as follows. From Eq.(19), E obs (n) is represented as
Using Eq. (21), we obtain
Then, substituting Eq.(20) into Eq.(23) gives
Thus, it is proved that the one-port network system shown in Fig.5 is passive. In addition, PCs can be designed for master and slave sides individually. As a result, the bilateral controller for the SBW system is illustrated as Fig.6 . Figure 7 illustrates the experimental vehicle of the SBW system. The experimental vehicle was remodeled into SBW system by authors using the electric vehicle COMS (Toyota Auto Body Co. AK10E-PC). By dismounting the intermediate mechanical steering shaft, the conventional column type electronic power steering (EPS) unit of a commercial light car was used to make the reactive torque for the driver. DC servo motor (Sanyo Co. 300W) was attached to the pinion gear and the motor drives the front wheel directly. The rotation angle was measured by encoder (1000PPR) mounted on DC servo motor. Steering torque and angle
SBW Experiment
Experimental setup
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Vol. 4, No.1, 2010 were measured by steering wheel type sensor (Kyowa Co. SFA-A-1003S) and the signals were amplified by the strain AMP (DSA-606). Also, the rack position was measured by laser displacement gage (OMRON ZX-LD-100). These signals were inputted to the CPU board via counter units and AD converters. The control program was executed on RT-Linux embedded on the electronic control unit (SH4), where sampling time of the control system was 20 ms. Figure 8 illustrates block diagram of SBW control system. 
Steering experiments
The responses of the vehicle were experimented with the steering by driver, where the proposed force reflection bilateral control method were implemented on the CPU with the force scaling gain γ = 1.0 and the position scaling gain σ = 1.0 in Eq.(10).
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The SBW gains were adjusted such that its dynamics close to the steering dynamics with mechanical linkage (normal vehicle dynamics). At first, the front tires of vehicle were lifted by a jack so as to make the road friction zero. The control result of the pinion angle for the steering command using the proposed method is shown in Fig.9 . In the test, the steering angle is sinusoidal waveform about ±1.5 rad with slowly steering about 0.2 Hz. Form the experimental result, the pinion angle almost closes to the steering command. Therefore, it is clarified that the proposed control method guarantees stability of the system in case of no road friction. To show the effectiveness of PC, Fig.11 shows the dissipated parameter α(n) in case of the driving condition shown in Fig.10 . In the figure, the α(n)s in master and slave controller
Vol. 4, No.1, 2010 change widely when the steering direction changes drastically. Especially, α(n) is large at t = 15s ∼ 17s when the vehicle turns to left. It is confirmed that the design of robust control system needs to consider the road condition and/or steering style of driver to realize the stable steering system. Furthermore, the reaction torque at steering wheel are shown in Fig.12 in case that the scaling gain γ was reduced to one-half. The reaction torque acting on the steering wheel was estimated by DO when the vehicle was parked (0 m/s). From the figure, the steering torque could be made small when γ changes to small value. This implies that we can design the maneuverability adjusting the scaling gains. Finally, lissajous figure (13) which is composed of steering angle and steering torque is shown in Fig.13 in order to verify the maneuverability. In the experiments the vehicle was parked (0 m/s). The experiment result of SBW control was compared with a conventional steering system for the comparison of steering feel. As the objective of the SBW design is to realize the ideal characteristics similar to direct connection by mechanical linkage, the steering characteristics should be close to the normal characteristics with mechanical linkage (solid line in the figure). Although the estimation result by DO was little noisy, these results show that the ideal bi-directional characteristics like the direct connection with mechanical linkage can be realized by the SBW control.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed the force reflection bilateral control scheme with passive approach for SBW control in order to improve the stability and maneuverability to the changes of the driver and/or environment. First, we proposed a novel bilateral control scheme with passivity approach using DO. The stable control system was designed based on the concept PO and PC. Secondly, the proposed method was implemented on a real electric vehicle and effectiveness was demonstrated by steering experiments. The steering characteristics and robustness were confirmed by experiments of dirt road driving and slalom driving, although these data were omitted due to limitations of space. Steering characteristic is deteriorated with the bilateral controller which stabilizes the system under experimental condition with large variation of the environment. The feature of the proposed bilateral controller is to compensate the system so as to make the system stable by PC and PO for various change of the environment, where the bilateral controller was designed in nominal conditions.
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For the practical application, tuning of the controller for the human's feel of steering, improvement of safety, stability and reliability should be considered. The SBW design based on the driving or load condition, the maneuverability of the vehicle considering the drivers dynamics will be the future works.
